Did you know our library has many inspirational books that have been best sellers in the past? Have you read any of these?

- *Stitches: A Handbook on Meaning, Hope and Repair* by Anne Lamott
- *Where do I Go?* by Neta Jackson
- *Joy for Beginners* by Erica Bauermeister
- *Stay: Lessons My Dogs Taught Me About Life, Loss and Grace* by Dave Burchett
- *The Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in a Changing World* by Dalai Lama and Desmond Tutu
- *99 Blessings: An Invitation to life* by Br. David Steindl-Rast
- *Don’t Write My Obituary Just Yet* by Missy Buchanan
- *The Simple Faith of Mr. Rogers* by Amy Hollingsworth
- *Devotions: Selected poems of Mary Oliver* by Mary Oliver
- *The Book of Forgiving: The fourfold path for Healing Ourselves and Our World* by Desmond Tutu
- *Almost Everything: Notes on Hope* by Anne Lamott